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BELGRADE BY AUSTRIANS IS IMMIN IT‘The. mobilization of the troops in Toronto y was a lot bf
«

»»on —General Sam Hughnonsense. es—rBELGIANS ARE AWAITING 
OPPORTUNITY TO RISE

r

W9SS8SL
■fcpfoSE 0 F ENEMY

Germans Using “Dam-D
British War Off ce <

—

Soft Note Bullets Fired Both in Tog 
France—British Projectiles Desc 

as Probably Most Humane 
Yet Devised.

»
Mood of People is of Sullen De

termination to Overthrow 
Conqueror.

Canadian Press Despatch.
PARIS, Nov. 17, 5.10 p.m.—“The Bel

gian people sire waiting passively, I 
might say sullenly, for an opportunity 
to rise upon the Germans,’’ said Ed
ward A. Filene, of Boston, todayj on 
completing’ a tour of twenty days In 
Mhiiua.

“The Belgians are overpowered but 
not conquered,” he continued. “One 
of their foremost scholars, who or
dinarily is a mild and benevolent man 
—I will not mention his name, to avoid 
embarrassing him—said: ‘History may 
give the Germans t$ie victory in Bel
gium, but never honor.’ ”

U. C. C. GRADUATE KILLED 
IN ACTION, CABLES SAY

H. G. Mackenzie Learns of Death 
of His Son, Lieutenant in 

Scottish Regiment.
H. Gordon Mackenzie, SI Walmer 

5“ received two cables from 
England announcing the death of his 

Gordon Mackenzie. In 
action. Lieut Mackenzie was attached 
to the Royal Scots Fusiliers, and à 
graduate of the Royal Military Col- 
lege. Before.leaving Toronto he studi
ed at Upper Canada College. He was 
35 years of age.
_A. bî?t!leî; A. Gordon Mackenzie, is 
£iu -lhe ,S°^ienaiy Regiment, which 

second contingent. 
The cables announcing Lieut. Mac- 

are from the secretary 
of the vpar office and the private 
-ret&ry to the King.

:DEEI ENTS larges
nd and..... NONSENSE

—General Sam Hughes
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(BRITISH OFFICIAL)
men^N^?N’ tonight U
ment denying Gernwn allegations that the British trooi 
dumdum or soft nosld-bullets, but maintaining that these 
Biles have been used by the Germans. v *f !
as ££ .Brtt,Bh andCkr”a” «-"-ice temmunltion

’ thfjT>“Ilets belnr pointed with steel and the envelope 
coated with cupo-niSel, covering the core, except at the base and con 
forming with the provisions of The Hague conference. ’ °°I"
hniJf Ith6.. OPl^!1 81r Vlctor Horsley, a well-known surgeon,. this 
52Ü-» the moBt humane projectile yet devised/^ for the

B0ltd P°lnt. consisting almost entirely of a hard 
nickel sheath, precludes as fir as possible any tendency toward defer 
maiion ofAshape, while the strength of the sheath prevents the bullet 
breaking up Into fragments, except In very exceptional circumstances ” 
- Thc B*atement concludes» “There is, however,, clear 'evidence that

F”— srAtàï SSStrt;'

{nister of Militia, at Crowd
ed Demonstration, Cen
sures Lessard's Action,

^^SipilHHgton■ Write# That ..-T ,. . v.4 T ______  ,
^ °P,“ Ac«°n,id'rin8 French Tro°Ps Near St. Mihie! Took Posses- 

—etion. Sion of Chauvancour, Last Place Held
SERVED ON NILE BEFORE by Germans on the Meuse.

-------r— < •’ _____________________

s<îcd<iTi!f.‘!.<rniowlTqai‘'RUSSUNS forced back across Vistula
‘ Previous Edition. °n WHERE GERMANS HAVE GOOD POSITIONS
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AD FEAR THRU CITY,, s - • - • V • .M
ome Guards Praised—Can
ada Could Send Million , 

Men, Says General.
m

■
Turks Sustained Sërious Losses Near Liman, 

When Attacked by Russian Land Troops 
and the Black Sea Fleet

By » staff Reporter.
OTTAWA, Nov. 17.—Col. A. T. Shll- 

lington, "Ottawa, who recently 
Salisbury Plain to’ take 
field hospital In France, has written 
from the war office' to a friend here as 
foUows:

“The war office is eenfftderirig ' the 
question of sending the Canadian con
tingent to Egypt since the Turks have 
thrqwn in their lot with the Germans. 
A Canadian contingent went wltlf the 
Nile expedition in 1886 and they ac
quitted themselves most creditably. 
The climate also agreed 
them. Cot John Currie, M.P., of To
ronto, has been called to the war 
office for consultation and Col. Victor 
Williams and Col. Harry McLeod, M.P., 
of New Brunswick, are also being ask- 
efi for their views and 
today. .

test mobilization of the troops 
nto on Monday was a lot of 
e. It only tended to rill the 
of women and children with 

*sary fear." So stated^MajJor- 
U Sam Hughes, minister of 
, last night at the patriotic 
etration in Central Y.M.C.A. 
nder the auspices of the militia 
prvlce department.
3nuing the genera* said: “Thirty 
nd soldiers have gone froqp.
», but we could send one million 
ilrty thousand if the necessity 
Britain and her colonies could 

ir the kaiser unassisted.
■ war IS the worst in the his

tory of the world, but the allies are 
slaying the game. They are shooting 
like men, bayoneting like men, don't 
make any mistake on this part, aVd =y « Staff Reporter. ■» > 
that is why they will win." OTTAWA. Ont,, Nov. 17.—Contribu-

Jhe hall was packed to the doors “ons of perishable food products from 
w? F:e” trom every walk of life, and Canadian counties and townships for 
the speakers received a hearty wel- Britain are still being shipped
«me, especially the minister of mtiitta. tc Montreal. There Is an Immense 
gho was greeted with cheers. So large quantity already there and waiting 
JW* toe crowd that an overflow meet- shipment. It was understood "

PP h*w downstairs, wtjere i;ontraai‘by*"^alt ts ‘
a<ter- fhwmftwr «f-tr» Ctoee -of

The-Dspartmerit of Tffcde and-Oom- 
n-ercg is notifying W wardens ■,of- 
each ’county that no farther contribu
tions of perishable food products eftn 
be accepted.* ■■■■■

left
charge of a'

TES■ ' •SE'wl. «BKdlL
p LONDON, N^TÎ^01- to T^nto- Wo^'
afternoon by the French

5 !>*■ 7>* F-«v*voot» «Tfitssf,
Hy by this section of the Frendi In 

The country between Bint 
heights of the Meuse

Vx

INsec- TO tiie River
OVER SUPPLY OF FOOD FOR 

BELGIANS  ̂AT MONTREAL

Owing to Nearness to Qose of 
Navigation No More Can 

Be Handled.
BY THE ALLIES well with

• . 1

■*
.rig

>■Progress Made Along Heights 
of Meuse and Toward St 

Mihiel.

BIG BATTLE IN POLAND
X; > -.aytwMV Jmr. «ifcüÿs^-

RussiajÉi Have ^êeA Met by 
Large *Gefmân Force • * 

From Thorn.

Belgium snd north of Iht
Income Levy Doubled—Add

ed Impost on Tèa and 
- Beer. WM'- :

-m2

«re in London
K -à»

Expert Opinion Confident.
“The Asquith mtnfartay and the mll- 

ftary experts, as far as I could Judge 
at clubs add-official hcadouartwa, are

the lnelde plans and you can assure 
yehr friends ths* a reàtly huge army 
IS being ; rounded into ffiiapd quietiy 
but effectively for the final stroke. 
Great confidence is reposed in.the sil
ent Kitchener.

•faring examined the Canadian 
division I know most of the men. 
They are all wtil arid amtlous to get 
to work..
, BPitrsh Capital for Canada.

‘I spent some days reviewing Lon
don hospitals to see If they had any- 

utility for a hospital 
on'the battlefield, and in this way I 
met many Londoners. It is safe to 
say that millions of pounds of British 
capital will be available for Canadian 
investments as soon as the war is 
over.” '".wiem*

.ee.*e

-7t the ht gain, f
HWI.SiffiJSJEEDED > «IV -in

;W iFl.
Bf ir " ■ U 

■■ îVBet into the 
introduced

main Tian. E. 
^ Hot# W. H. 

*ei>dar of -Ontarlp, as the 
bf the evening, and the pre- 
I™ 016 way for Gen. Hughes’

—s»T -r^rtxf^iSaumn • ■nriMi'r-riifri
Loan of Billibn and Three- 

Quarters to Be 
Floated.

' f ' ^ dèhchmei#
3 %
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VESSEL CHARTERED TO 
CARRY CANADA’S WHEAT

nan* have been washed out of floodW action a^Di^u*.pas the Germans Come.
her is always a good man, 

clean* Britisher is Just a 
than - a man of any 

n.” said the minister of 
n Sunday I found Toronto 
over the threatened Ger- 

avaalon, but I, would like to see 
Irit of ’let them come’ more pre 
and I wager that they would 
most surprised body of Uhlans 

UM ever set foot upon foreign soil. 
—- ü* *teep C001 and keep our ^eads 

4f these Germane cross the border, 
n see that not a single one of them 
™s*s it. The American govern- 
it Is -loyal to us and they will look 

their honor Just as we would. I 
Wtafraid of six thousand Germans 
™>* over here with rifles down 
r trouser legs.
sa have five hundred thoueand 
SB soldiers and Britain and her 
ales could conquer the kaiser and 
hmts. ,X endorse Mr. Flavelle’s re- 
: remarks, ‘Let business go on as 
tt* I commend your home guard 
it i« a splendid way of training 
W defense. Keep up your phys- 
‘Bnll. It will stand you in good

!*»*o .SBCanadian Press Despatch.
LONDON, Nov. 17, 9.46. p.m.—Un

deterred by wintry weather and floods 
the Germane are still making an ef
fort to break down the alHee’ defence 
along the Franco-Belgian frontier'A3- 
tho-the Berlin official report refers to 
the day as having been a quiet one, 
there has been an almost continuous 
artillery duel, with occasional Infantry 
attacks, but apparently without either 
side making any progress.

The ljnc from the coast to Nteuport, 
which has been receiving less atten
tion since the Germans began their 
attempt to get the British out of 
Ypres, again has been subjected to a 
bombardment, which is described as 
a very violent one, while to the south 
of Dixmude the Germans have been 
trying under fire from the allies' can
non to build works to Check the flood' 
which compelled them to 
part of their trenches.

At other points the big gur.s again 
have been busy and Rhetms has been 
subjected to another rain of shells.

Advance on St. Mihiel.
From the allies’ point of view .pro

bably the most Important operations 
are those to the south of Verdun, 
where the French troops for some time 
have been trying f urther to relieve the

(Thru Reuter's Ottawa Agency). 
Canadian Piys Despatch.

. LONDON, Nov. 17.—Proposals by 
Right ’ Hon. David Lloyd George, 
chancellor of the exchequer, to in
crease the' revenue of Britain by 
£889.671 ($1,697.866) were approved by 
the house of commons tonight with ate 
outburst of enthusiasm.

The measures adopted include doub- 
llng the income tax and the imposition 
of ah extra' duty of three pence per 
pound on tea and one-hatf pend' 
the half pint'of beer. '

In proposing hie financial statement, 
he said thrit he was making proposals 
not merely tq meet the increased ex
penditure. up to the end of March next, 
but to meet algo the deficiency in the 
revnue. The total sum for which pro
vision had been made already was 
£585,000,000, covering ordinary and 
war expenditure. The additional 
money which had to be found was 
£889,671,000. A full year of the war- 
would cost £ 450,000,000. ,

Must Raise Big Lean.
He proposed that the income tax 

should be doubled, but that this yea:r 
it would only be collected in respect of, 
one-third of income. He announced an 
extra duty art three pence per pound 
on tea and one-half penny on the half 
pint of beer. It was necessary, con-

(Continued on Page V Column 6.)

Cost of Transporting Supplies 
to Belgians is HeaVy.

Canadian Press Despatch.
MONTREAL, Nov. 17.—the com

mittee of the Belgian relief, fund to
day decided to charter the steamship 
Xorhjlda, owned by Thompson and 
Company, SL John, N.B., for $14,600 
t*> transport to the Belgian warsuffer- 
prs the provisions on hand, as it 
seemed impossible to get another free 
stegmer from the British Admiralty 
for tils purpose. There.aire forty-nine 
cars of supplies unloaded in the yards 
of the various railway companies in 
Montreal, besides a dozen more car
loads in the several warehouses used 
by the committee.

Unfortunatley the cost of engaging 
the ship in question will reduce the a- 
mount of money available for the pur
chase of wheat for the Belgians.

;
j8

la now i

electrocution to their own 
•hut aft the electric 
fore the trenches

m

with which the
from die water rising above*the enti 
the deadly power in the charged wires.

GERMANS CLAIM SUCCESS, 
Despatches from Berlin state the Russian • 

the eastern theatre of war, have been forced back 
Rhrer. In case of further defeats the Vistula will 
to the Russians. The do 
victories in the east have 
any, altho it cannot yet 
has been definitely stopped.

y on HENRI’S LITTLE TALK
WILLBE HARMLESS

Canadian Preea Deepatoh.
OTTAWA, Ont., Nov. 17.—At a meet

ing of the Peoples’ Forum Committee 
tonight it was decided, despite the 
protest of Court Mount Sherwood 
t O. F., to hear Mr. Henri Bourasea on 
Sunday evening next. Mr. Bourasea 
wrote as follows:

“The subject of the address shall be 
‘CCanada’s National Duty at the Pres
ent Hour,’ and I assure you I will deal 
with It In such a manner as will not 
offend the most sensitive of your aud
ience.”

evacuate
U

SUPERIOR GALE-SWEPT
VESSELS ARE OVERDUE

All Believed to Be in Shelter__
Heavy Snow Storm

of thee
re are two systems of/ human 
dent; the autocratic or divine 
tod the democratic. Under the 
i tie people are mere hewers 
ood and drawers of water, 
toder the democratic form the

tlnued en Page 2, Column 1.)
(Continue# en Page 2, Column 2.)Canadian Press Despatch.

SUPERIOR—GALE SWEPT 
FORT WILLIAM, Ont., Nov. 17.— 

The eight steamers reported Monday 
night by, the Lake Shippers’ Clearance 
Association as being overdue, have not 
yet arrived In port. They are the 
Manitoba and Alberta of the C. P. 1L 
upper lake% fleet, and Beaverton and 
Dundee (loaded), and Newona, Inland, 
PYanz and Turret Court (light). The 
Manitoba, Alberta and Inland

T:

NS FARE WELL ,
>NG DOUR SCOTSMEN U.S.BLUEJNCKETSMy! But It's Bitter.

Such is the general exclamation 
these days, and 
wise men are 
turning to their 
fur and fur-lined 
coats for ade
quate protection 
from tile biting 
winds. What a 
great opportun
ity awaits 
men at Dlneen’s, 
140 Yonge street! 
Every coat and 
fur piece is re
duced to a frac
tion of original 
price. Below arc 
a few specially 
good
Fur-lined coats, 
good m a r m o t 
linings, deep roll 
collars, reduced 
from $43.50 to 
$21.75. ^ Coon 
coats, all prime 
natural skins, 
large shawl col

lars. 50 inches long, now selling at 
$43.50 and $49.76. Another handsome 
coon coat, " heavy deep fur, shawl or 
notch collar, cheat up to - 48 inches, 
length up to 56 inches; regular price 
$110, now selling for $76. Come in to
day and look them over.

Es in Glasgow Find Them- 
*«Ves Among Friends—Are 

Not Unlike British.
jj* Gillespie, Bathurst street, Wych- 

JEÜ.Ce‘ve<i the following interesting 
7.“riw a young lady friend in Glas-
triwtland:
8**' ve thousands of Belgian. 
SJ* ™ Glasgow, some of whom are 

Queen Mary avenue. .A gentle- 
JPS* emptied his house about the 
8E?* t°e avenue for the refugees. 
£2 wri® full up before they came to 
Sat ,e Belgians are Catholics and 

of (ilasgow want, if possible, 
*nto Catholic families. The 

Bwviv *[lng rifler them and were 
«y? TOe people about staring after 
BS™™ In the streets. They are 

treated in Glasgow and were 
* tb*J came. Some ladies

— money, as their own money 
it ... u!e- The girls are rather 

BBS* good looking and they 
IfaÀ*!™*8 .the British. They have 
dkj^r’ri®” one would scarcely know 

Guild» between them and us. 
MET ».**nt regiments of soldiers 
H » ** very good of the Cana- 
” *e are

^OFALGOMA
CALLEDTO OTTAWA

Despatch.
17'—Altho , elected 

-ISwBfc « v by rin overwJielm- 
WEBSliS bishop of the Angli- 
■KSaJ* Ottawa at a special 
?’ Right p erg5' and laity called 
>»' Jg«*ev- Dr. G. Thomloe, 

has not yet de- 
™e charge. The 

to Kov*i 26.

GERMAN PRESTIGE DAMAGED.

It is bring printed oat that
ndered while they still had j ______________

d*^f that the «arender of Tringtaa was----------
of “lyrng down” than General Stoeesd’s surrender of Port Ar

mor m the Russo 
> The Chinese

better fight while defending die fort Ü looks

1 ►
^aunch From Cruiser Ten

nessee Driven Back by 
Shells From Smyrna 

Forts.

. . , . are re
ported in shelter. Other steamers not 
heard from are probably 
along the north shore.

The mercury dropped to 10 below 
zerow last night and a gale reaching 
a velocity of fifty miles an hour, rag
ed on the lake. The strong wind was 
accompanied by one of the worst snow 
storms seen on Superior.

in shelter

I ILarge Contingent of British 
Officers Meet Body of 

Lord Roberts at 
Folkestone.

«WlW.

a worseyou

Canadian Press Despatch.
LONDON. Nov. 17, 9.06 p.m.—A de

spatch to the Exchange Telegraph 
from Athens eaÿs:

“A launch from the United States 
cruiser Tennessee, which'was entering 
the Gulf of Smyrna to arrange for the 
cruiser to come into the harbor, was 
fired upon by the forts and compelled 
to return to the Tennessee.

“The commander of the Tennessee 
informed the Vail that he had orders 
from bis government to enter the 
harbor of Smyrna and had decided to 
do so.”

CRUISER GAVE PROTECTION.

PARIS, Nov, 17.—A despatch to a 
news agency says:

“The United States cruiser Tenn 
see, in .command of Captain Benton C. 
Deckerr" has arrived at the port of 
Vonrla, Asia Minor, and has put a stop 
fo the. ill-treatment of British, French 
and Russian residents. The authort- 

feartng a bombard
ment, have left tor the interion The 
garrison of Smyrna at present consists 
of lf^OO Turkish troop**- _

AGRICULTURAL CREDIT
BANK IS ADVOCATED

Conservative Convention at Re
gina Urges ThaLLegisla- 

tion Be Asked.

Canadian Press Despatch.
FOLKESTONE,

;a ithevia London, Nov. 
17, 9.10 p.m.—The body of Field Mar
shal Lord Roberts on its arrival here 
tonight from Boulogne was received 
by a large contingent of officers from 
the Shorocliffe camp, the mayor of 
Folkestone and other officials The 
waiting room of the railway station 
had been converted into 
chamber and the coffin

far
TURKS WERE DISPERSED.

A dopidi from Petrograd states that the Arabian

the regitin of Malm.

Tmks

bargains:
1 S'

Turks in

Kurdish chief Snnko sustained an angagasnent ■—«-« the 
*of ATRwuSf? the

AUSTRIANS OCCUPY TQWNS.
copied Valjevo and Obreeorac. It is alleged that the popuwL'of

Canadian Press Despstch.
REGINA, Nov. 17.—Three hundred 

delegates from all parts of the pro
vince attended the Conservative con
vention held in Regina today. Nothing 
in the nature of a platform 
adopted, but many resolutions 
drafted and adopted unanimously.

One resolution urged that the ne
cessary legislation be asked for the 
establishment of an agricultural credit 
bank operated on a co-operative basis 
and empowered to lend money on 
farm lands by mortgages, or on land 
directly or indirectly secured by mort
gage- real or personal.

The convention condemned the use 
of the extraordinary powers vested by 
the legislature at the last session Tor 
the relief of debtors on several grounds 
by the Scott administration,

1
a mortuary

.. . . , . was borne
there by non-commissioned army offi
cers. It was laden with a number of 
wreaths.' In the procession from the 
boat to the railway station marched 
a delegation of British, French and 
Indian officers. A guard of honor was 
posted about the coffin tonight.

/
was

werevery grateful for if*

MINE SANK STEAMER
SURVIVORS RESCUED on the

ie a fortress, women, children and
________rjng bombé/9

/ It » reported that many thousands of soldier* from the western

Canadian Press Despatch.
LONDON, Nov. 17. 5.28 a.m.—The 

Swedish steamer Adrew struck a mine 
In the North Sea yesterday and sank 
Eighteen survivors. Including two wo
men, after having drifted about in 
beats for 12 hours, were rescued hv a 
liner and landed at Hull.

Oscar Wilde's Best Play.
The comedy-drama, “Lady Winder

mere’s Fan,” which the distinguished 
Toronto actress Margaret Anglin is 
presenting ' at the Prin 
this week, has been pronounced by the 
leading, critics to be the best of Oscar 
Wilde's seven! great plays, • ■ -

old
r

ties of Smyrna,Theatre
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woven wire sprin 
valance. Regular
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> Cents
LUNCH AT ALL 

HOURS
rice i,n Palin Room, 

department of our 
t you’ll, find that the 
U In quality, taste- 
iked. and promptly

ment
ion head and

rge. Regularly $1.1 

ead, wavy curls, 22
1

Basement
.59’rice
42■ice

.39
............................. 1.3»;

........................... .... 3.98
box, good size ow

9c
tties, Covered Sauce- 

Handled Saucepans, 
orders. Regularly 360

.29

s
ADELAIDE 6100.
5-lb. packages, only

.34
49
J&
.25
£1■ound ............

Three tins .25
2Sius .25

J4
20lozen .25
-25
16s
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